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81. DRUKAIR 
A319 1:200 Scale ABS Plastic Model Aircraft 
With Stand

US$ 15

Drukair Exclusives



DRUKAIR EXCLUSIVES
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92. TSHOGLHAM
Traditional Boots

These traditional boots are worn by Bhutanese men to o� icial functions. Their colors 
varies depending on the positions they uphold. This was designed by young Bhutanese 
artisans during the ceramic skilling programme as an innovative souvenir item.

US$ 6

90. THE BHUTANESE COUPLE 
Bell Decoration “Happy Together”

This lovely couple was handcrafted by the young artisan, Jigme Choden during the 
Ceramic Souvenir skilling programme. She designed them to represent a couple in 
love with another. The bell is a symbol of happiness and celebration of the couple’s 
new life together.

US$ 24

89. TIGERS AND COWS 
This traditional Bhutanese game was a favorite time pass of many cow 
herders in the mountains. In homage of this old popular game, the artisans 
designed this ceramic game - tigers vs cows. Who wins is upto the players, 
one has 4 tigers, the other 20 cows. While the tiger hunts, the cows can 
attempt to block the tigers movements. 

US$ 35

“The De-suung Skilling Programme offers a wide range of training courses, including technical skills, entrepreneurship, and personal 
development. Inspired by His Majesty The King, all courses are designed to cater to the specifi c needs and interests of the Desuups, 
equipping them with practical skills and knowledge that are in demand in the job market.

Drukair Exclusives
DSP Ceramic Souvenirs

91. BHUTANESE DOLL
Bu and Bum

This cute Bhutanese doll is the perfect souvenir for your friends and family. It will also 
ensure you remember the fun times you had in Bhutan. Made by young Bhutanese artisans, 
your purchase will support more artisans to pursue their passion. Bu - means little boy and 
Bumchu - little girl, they face the sky with closed eyes, smiling in their traditional dress. 
No two dolls are exactly alike. 

US$ 18

US$ 24US$ 24
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93. THE FOUR POWERFUL ANIMALS 
Tak, Seng, Chung, Druk

The Dragon (elegance), the Garuda (fearlessness), the Tiger (confidence) and the Snow 
Lion (vitality) -  this beautiful miniature set was designed by trainer, Desuup Kencho 
Thinley during the skilling programme. While paintings of these auspicious animals are 
normally adorned on most Bhutanese homes, they are also carved into wooden masks. 
This miniature ceramic souvenir set is sure to bring your home and you luck and success.

US$ 41

95. FRIDGE MAGNET COLLECTION
Each fridge magnet is a one of a kind made by the young Desuup 
artisans from our skilling programme. Each one represents 
something symbolic of Bhutan - this little piece will make a great 
personal souvenir on your fridge/board back at home.

US$ 5

96. HANDMADE CERAMIC BROOCH 
Each ceramic brooch is one of a kind made by the young Desuup 
artisans from our ceramic skilling programme. 
Each one is special and will be a wonderful reminder of Bhutan. 

US$ 5

US$ 41

By providing short-term training opportunities to young Desuups, the DSP addresses the issue of unemployment in Bhutan while also 
contributing to the nation’s development goals. The program recognizes the potential of Bhutanese youths and seeks to harness their 
talents and skills to build a strong and prosperous economy. Through the DSP, participants not only gain valuable skills but also develop a 
sense of civic responsibility and active participation in nation-building, fostering a culture of service and dedication in Bhutanese society.”

Drukair Exclusives 
DSP Ceramic Souvenirs

94. MATCHING TILES
A fun game for you and your family, these 27 hand painted pictures showcase what Bhutan is famous for. This is one beautiful souvenir set that will also be 
fun to explore. Made by the young artisans of the ceramic souvenir programme, your purchase supports them to continue to follow their passion in the arts.

US$ 35
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“The De-suung Skilling Programme offers a wide range of training courses, including technical skills, entrepreneurship, and personal 
development. Inspired by His Majesty The King, all courses are designed to cater to the specifi c needs and interests of the Desuups, 
equipping them with practical skills and knowledge that are in demand in the job market.
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Drukair- Bhutan post stamp
Drukair Exclusives
Bhuthan post items

97. 6 PAGE STAMP ALBUM

US$ 12

99. 12 PAGE STAMP ALBUM

US$ 27
100. 10 PAGE STAMP ALBUM

US$ 16

98. 60TH ANNIVERSARY LEATHER
CASE STAMP ALBUM

US$ 41
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